
The PEER Response to the Green Paper 

“From Challenges to Opportunities: 
Towards a Common Strategic Framework 
for EU Research and Innovation funding”1

The green paper poses 27 questions under four headings. The PEER centres have examined the 
questions of the consultation in the light of the extensive experience that the PEER centres have 
from practical work in the European Research Area. The centres wish to stress the following main 
points.

Grand societal challenges such as resources use and climate change should be the focus of European 
research funding.  There is no need to make a clear distinction between agenda driven and curiosity 
driven research. Instead the common aim to provide knowledge for innovative sustainable solutions 
should be stressed. Traditional compartmentalization of science into life sciences, humanities and 
technical sciences should be downplayed.

In order to strengthen the European Research Area, European research funding should follow a 
broad approach to joint programming, recognising that substantial research funds are managed 
directly by major research organisations. Mechanisms and instruments that enhance joint strategic 
activities between organisations carrying out research will complement the joint programming 
of funding bodies and shall be encouraged. Funding dedicated to developing joint strategic 
activities between organisations should thus be part of the next framework programme. This 
needs to be supported by legislative measures that facilitate, for example, researcher mobility and 
harmonisation of procedures for research applications across Member States. 

The criteria for European research funding should encourage applicants to actively develop 
links between research, demonstration and practical application of innovations. This will 
require funding that specifically supports the uptake of research results by policy, society and 
industry. The coherence and links between, for example, cohesion funds and research framework 
programmes should be strengthened by including selection criteria that explicitly encourage the 
practical applications of research findings. This will improve the positive effects of EU funding on 
the full innovation cycle.

Targeted projects offer flexibility in focusing on specific issues. Large, strategic projects provide 
more opportunities for novel and innovative combinations of ideas and approaches, and can thus 
create new research communities and discover solutions that strictly focused research often miss. 
EU funding should maintain both types of projects also in the future.

The PEER centres have considerable experience in engaging and involving the public in 
environmental monitoring and research. The collection of environmental samples and the 
monitoring of species are  examples of activities that have been successfully carried out by PEER 
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centres.  To be successful such activities must be based on long-term commitments. For activities 
at a European level one needs to create close networks between participating organisations. 
Through organisational joint activities across EU it is possible to create platforms for European 
wide engagement of citizens. These activities should be supported by common infrastructures, 
including interoperable ICT-services.

European wide research infrastructures  should focus strongly on making data across Europe  
available for R&D. Openness and information sharing should be a starting point. EU wide 
e-infrastructures can develop a unique information base to be shared among researchers 
throughout the EU, providing also direct support for the R&D aiming at providing  solutions 
to the grand societal challenges. Making the shared environmental information system (SEIS) 
operational should be made an explicit goal and adequate funding for this should be provided.
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The Green Paper – a PEER Response
The PEER centres have considered the questions, reflecting on them in the light of the centres' 
perspectives and experiences. In this paper the PEER centres respond to the specific issues raised 
by the questions of the consultation. The PEER centres have focused on those questions where the 
centres' activities have given broad first hand experience of the specific issues. 

i) Working together to deliver on Europe 2020 

1. How should the Common Strategic Framework make EU research and innovation 
funding more attractive and easy to access for participants? What is needed in 
addition to a single entry point with common IT tools, a one stop shop for support, 
a streamlined set of funding instruments covering the full innovation chain and 
further steps towards administrative simplification?

2. How should EU funding best cover the full innovation cycle from research to 
market uptake?

3. What are the characteristics of EU funding that maximise the benefit of acting 
at the EU level? Should there be a strong emphasis on leveraging other sources of 
funding?

4. How should EU research and innovation funding best be used to pool Member 
States resources? How should Joint Programming Initiatives between groups of 
Member States be supported?

5. What should be the balance between smaller, targeted projects and larger, strategic 
ones?

6. How could the Commission ensure the balance between a unique set of rules 
allowing for radical simplification and the necessity to keep a certain degree of 
flexibility and diversity to achieve objectives of different instruments, and respond 
to the needs of different beneficiaries, in particular SMEs?

7. What should be the measures of success for EU research and innovation funding? 
Which performance indicators could be used?

8. How should EU research and innovation funding relate to regional and national 
funding? How should this funding complement funds from the future Cohesion 
policy, designed to help the less developed regions of the EU, and the rural 
development programmes? 

These questions reflect three broader issues
a. The practical design and application of the common strategic framework: 1, 6; 

b. The specific type of projects that EU funding should support: 2, 5, 7,

c. The link between research and innovation funding provided by the EU and other 
funding: 3, 4, 8
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The PEER centres have broad experience in dealing with many different EU funding approaches 
and also national systems. Based on this experience the PEER centres note the following.

a. The PEER centres support the idea of simple and clear systems, but recognise that 
issues related to auditing, demands on accountability etc. will always require some 
measure of regulatory processes and systems that beneficiaries will have to learn to 
use. These should, however, be as simple as possible, standardized across instruments 
and implemented in the same way, no matter if they are handled by different 
Directorates or Directorates General of the European Commission. One detail is 
related to the rules on subcontracting. For small enterprises subcontracting to large 
units, which have the necessary administrative infrastructure, often offers a more 
flexible way of participating in major projects than partnership.

b. The full innovation cycle from research to application should be recognised, but this 
does not imply that each individual project should be expected to cover the full cycle. 
Instead EU funding should provide opportunities for specific foci but also various 
combinations of parts of the innovation cycle. For example,  specific follow-up funding 
opportunities could be provided for pilot demonstrations of promising products and 
services that have emerged in research projects. 

The PEER centres stress that innovation must not be measured as short- or medium-
term economic progress exclusively. Europe will only be able to achieve sustainable 
development if innovation is understood in a broad sense, comprising economic, social 
and environmental innovations. Focussing on only one of these three aspects will in 
medium- to long term hamper a sound economic development in Europe. 

By using funding criteria that encourage applicants to actively develop links between 
research, demonstration and practical application of innovations the EU funding 
instruments can stimulate the development and diffusion of innovations. This may 
require specific funding that supports the uptake of research results by policy, society 
and industry. The instruments that are designed for this purpose should consider the 
special needs of the specific target group. One useful step is to improve the coherence 
and links between, for example, cohesion funds and research framework programmes.  
A better coverage of the innovation cycle can be achieved by strengthening the 
thematic links between different instruments and by including selection criteria that 
explicitly encourage the practical applications of research findings in development 
projects.

Experiences so far indicate that small, targeted projects offer flexibility in focusing 
on specific issues. Large, strategic projects provide more opportunities for novel and 
innovative combinations of ideas and approaches, and can thus create new research 
communities and discover solutions that smaller projects may miss. EU funding 
should in other words maintain both types of projects.

The criteria for success should naturally correspond to the selection criteria in 
the decisions to fund projects, and should also match the particular phase of the 
innovation cycle that is being targeted. Selection and success criteria in EU's research 
and innovation funding should stress a combination of scientific excellence, policy 
relevance and applicability. Criteria for applicability should be developed in such 
a way that they can be used both in the public and the private sector as well as for 
technological and social innovations.
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c. Joint programming should be understood broadly. So far the main emphasis in 
joint programming has been on funding organisations2 but one should recognise 
the significant amount of research funds that are managed by major research 
organisations themselves. Mechanisms and instruments that encourage and enhance 
shared programmatic activities between organisations carrying out research shall 
complement the joint programming of funding organisations. They would contribute to 
a significant strengthening and deepening of the European Research Area. The direct 
joint programming activities between research organisations carried out by many 
organisations such as PEER can avoid the pitfalls of some ERA-Net calls, which in 
some cases have led to highly complex administrative requirements and burdens for the 
applicants.

All programming initiatives will need some dedicated European funding in order to 
build up the processes that support and maintain joint activities.  

ii) Tackling societal challenges

9. How should a stronger focus on societal challenges affect the balance between 
curiosity-driven research and agenda-driven activities?

10. Should there be more room for bottom-up activities?

11. How should EU research and innovation funding best support policy making and 
forward-looking activities?

12. How should the role of the Commission's Joint Research Centre be improved 
insupporting policy making and addressing societal challenges?

13. How could EU research and innovation activities attract greater interest and 
involvement of citizens and civil society?

The PEER centres consider that societal challenges should be addressed through both  
agenda driven and curiosity driven research.  There is no need to make a clear distinction between 
the two. Joint research projects can succeed in combing both approaches fruitfully. The common 
aim should be to target research in such a way that it provides a knowledge base for innovative 
solutions to grand societal challenges such as resource use and climate change.  A strong emphasis 
on the grand challenges in steering research funding also encourages foresight and innovative 
approaches by individual research groups. These may provide the seeds for radical change that 
Europe needs.

 A part of the R&D activities will focus on instrumental solutions to the day-to-day 
issues in policy development and implementation, but it is crucially important to ensure that 
research funding also encourages a wider strategic view that provides more opportunities to 
involve and engage citizens and civil society in debates on the future of the European society.  
Funding devoted to specific projects that disseminate research findings and create platforms for 
debate are therefore particularly important. Such projects are particularly well suited for the 
"extended" joint programming referred to under item c) above.

The PEER centres have co-operated closely with the JRC. The close co-operation 
between national  research centres and the JRC can provide ideal combinations of skills addressing 
challenges that arise in the multi level governance that characterises the EU. By developing joint 
activities that go beyond the project level JRC can, together with national research institutes, 

2 ERAC-GPC 1311/10
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provide a better overview of European wide issues than any single institute or the JRC could 
accomplish on its own. A specific example is the PEER Research on EcoSystem Services 
(PRESS) which is co-ordinated by the JRC. PRESS has been designed to strengthen the scientific 
understanding of ecosystem services, improve impact assessment tools to link mapping exercises 
and policy evaluation approaches and has performed illustrative case-studies.3   

The PEER centres have considerable experience in engaging and involving the public 
in environmental monitoring and research. For example, CEH’s Biological Records Centre 
coordinates in excess of 70 volunteer, expert biological recording schemes in the UK, estimated 
at contributing 150,000 hrs/pa,  providing wildlife data that underpins national-scale, long-
term research and decision/policy-making.  In Finland the hydrological services use volunteers 
to provide essential data e.g. for flood forecasting, and monitoring of birds, game populations 
and butterflies are largely based on observations by volunteers.  Such engagement of the public 
requires long-term activities and measures of quality control. Through organisational joint 
activities referred to above it is possible to create a platform for European wide engagement 
of citizens, for example in studies of phenology and other research activities that benefit from 
observations over a wide geographical range. Support for local low carbon initiatives is another 
area which can be supported through efficient information exchange. European investments 
into novel ICT solutions and e-infrastructures that link to social media would enhance this 
development. For example the ESFRI-Initiative Life-Watch4 has potential for developing new 
types of data collection facilities.  

iii) Strengthening Competiveness

14. How should EU funding best take account of the broad nature of innovation,including 
non technological innovation, eco-innovation and social innovation?

15. How should industrial participation in EU research and innovation programmes be 
strengthened? How should Joint Technology Initiatives (such as those launched in the 
current Framework Programme) or different forms of 'public-private partnerships' be 
supported? What should be the role of European Technology Platforms?

16. How and what types of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SME) should be 
supported at EU level; how should this complement national and regional level 
schemes? What kind of measures should be taken to decisively facilitate the 
participation of SMEs in EU research and innovation programmes?

17. How should open, light and fast implementation schemes (e.g. building on the current 
FET actions and CIP eco-innovation market replication projects) be designed to allow 
flexible exploration and commercialisation of novel ideas, in particular by SMEs?

18. How should EU level financial instruments (equity and debt based) be used more 
extensively?

19. Should new approaches to supporting research and innovation be introduced, in 
particular through public procurement, including through rules on pre-commercial 
procurement, and/or inducement prizes?

20. How should intellectual property rules governing EU funding strike the right balance 
between competitiveness aspects and the need for access to and dissemination of 
scientific results?

3 http://www.peer.eu/projects/press/
4 http://www.lifewatch.eu/
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The PEER centres stress the importance of a broad view of innovation and the design 
and implementation of EU funding instruments should reflect this. In practice this means that 
selection and success criteria should be diverse and that different funding instruments should be 
thematically linked as suggested above. For example, research projects based on the framework 
programme can be linked with activities supported by the structural funds. Such development 
has been seen in the Baltic Sea concerning the implementation of the Marine Strategy Directive, 
EU-funded activities related to adaptation to climate change as well as national and local 
projects.  Other examples include  COST Actions. The project  INTERCAFE builds on various 
research projects and focuses on improving European scientific knowledge of cormorant-fisheries 
interactions so as to inform policy decisions from local to international levels across Europe.  
INTERCAFE covers 28 countries in Europe and beyond, and supports the development of 
collaborative management solutions to pan-European cormorant conflicts.

The PEER centres have positive experiences from public-private partnerships at the 
project level.  Engagement of the private sector in the early phases of research has, for example, led 
to novel approaches for a low carbon economy in Finland.5 Pollinator research undertaken by CEH 
'Buzz project', developed low-cost seed mixes that can increase bumblebee and butterfly numbers 
by up to 30-fold. This project  has involved more  than 600 farmers to produce 1,000 hectares of 
pollen and nectar rich habitat. The economic value of pollination services to UK crops is up to 
£440 million pa; equivalent to 13% of farming income.6 Experience has, however, also shown that 
especially SMEs frequently have problems in meeting all the conditions and bureaucratic demands 
put on partners. Flexible models for participation, including different types of subcontracting 
models should be tested.

Public procurement can in particular strengthen the distribution and spread of 
innovations.  Procurement rules for new innovations are particularly challenging because 
procurement rules, policies and procurement organisations are generally risk averse. Supporting 
new innovations through public procurements inevitably involves risk taking. Special rules and 
methods may therefore be required for adequate risk management.  

The PEER centres stress that open access to information should be a corner stone of 
the EU funding policy. Simply demanding openness will, however, not greatly enhance access to 
information collected in projects. There should also be an increased effort to develop and maintain 
permanent databases for research data through European wide research infrastructures. Specific 
(commercial) innovations can nevertheless be protected by allowing for limited well defined 
restrictions set by IP-rules. By having openness as default a wide distribution of the information 
is ensured in contrast to the current situation when information may be lost for lack of suitable 
repositories.

iv) Strengthening Europe’s science base and the ERA 

21. How should the role of the European Research Council be strengthened in supporting 
world class excellence?

22. How should EU support assist Member States in building up excellence?

23. How should the role of Marie Curie Actions be strengthened in promoting researcher 
mobility and developing attractive careers?

5 Carbon neutral municipalities: http://www.environment.fi/default.asp?contentid=367214&lan=EN
6 http://www.parliament.uk/documents/post/postpn348.pdf
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24. What actions should be taken at EU level to further strengthen the role of women 
inscience and innovation?

25. How should research infrastructures (including EU-wide e-Infrastructures) be 
supported at EU level?

26. How should international cooperation with non-EU countries be supported e.g. in 
terms of priority areas of strategic interest, instruments, reciprocity (including on IPR 
aspects) or cooperation with Member States?

27. Which key issues and obstacles concerning the ERA should EU funding instruments 
seek to overcome, and which should be addressed by other (e.g. legislative) measures?

Questions 21 and 22 are closely related. The ERC should help in pooling MS funding for 
top level research by, for example, providing an additional international dimension and specific 
support for joint work between research organisations in different member states. Currently 
the ERC uses traditional categorisation of scientific fields: "Life Sciences", "Social Sciences and 
Humanities", and "Physical Science and Engineering". New frontier research and excellence is 
likely to arise in combinations of the traditional fields and thus ERC should consider issuing 
calls based on the grand challenges of humanity to complement the traditional discipline based 
approach. 

Marie Curie  Actions are a very good tool for promoting mobility and scientific careers. 
They should be continued with an adequate budget.  Large oversubscription is at present  a 
problem, e.g. for Initial Training Networks. Individual Fellowships should be further financed 
because they offer such a visible example of successful mobility.

The PEER centres strongly support actions that strengthen equality. All PEER centres 
have equality programmes, and it is important that the gender issue is systematically emphasised 
at the EU level.  In practice it means improving conditions for, for example,  parental leave in 
research projects.  

European wide research infrastructures  should focus strongly on making data across 
Europe  available for R&D. EU wide e-infrastructures offer opportunities for developing a unique 
information base to be shared among researchers throughout the EU, providing also direct support 
for the development of solutions to the grand societal challenges. These infrastructures can also 
greatly increase the efficiency of reporting function related to the implementation of EU legislation 
and convert the reporting data to research material. Implementing the Inspire-directive is a first 
step, but further emphasis should be put on, for example, developing the shared environmental 
information system (SEIS). Currently, there is no EU budget dedicated specifically to SEIS, which 
is a problem for its development. Without clear leadership and dedicated projects  SEIS will advance 
very slowly and its contribution to R&D will remain small for a long time to come. 

The LTSER-areas and Life-Watch are examples of distributed infrastructures that 
have emerged as a direct result of funding opportunities at the EU level. Because of the major 
challenges, distributed infrastructures need to be further developed and jointly used. Relying on 
separate uncoordinated funding for individual projects will not advance the development of the 
European Research Infrastructures at a desirable rate and opportunities for innovations will be 
lost. 

Experience has shown that cooperation with non-EU countries was more active as long 
as the INCO-programme funded specific issues and projects. A stronger focus on the topics of e.g. 
developing countries and emerging economy countries should be set for areas where cooperation 
shall be enhanced– the integration into the thematic programmes has not been highly successful.

One of the great potential benefits of the ERA lies in creating larger critical mass 
and in strengthening cross fertilization of concepts, ideas, approaches and methods. The 
funding instruments should provide incentives for the development of the ERA by supporting 
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the development of joint activities also beyond the individual project level. Support for joint 
strategic planning of R&D across research organisations in Europe should be part of the funding 
mechanisms. It needs to be supported by legislative measures that facilitate, for example, 
researcher mobility and harmonisation of procedures for research applications across Member 
States.
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General information about PEER 
The Partnership for European Environmental Research was founded in 2001. The seven PEER 
members together employ 5,000 persons; the combined annual budget is 430 Million Euro. They 
have a long-standing experience in strategic environmental research for national governments, 
research councils and other central or regional public organisations, as well as for the European 
Commission and international bodies. Part of the research is carried out in public-private 
partnerships, or directly commissioned by private companies and NGOs.  

Contacts 
secretary@peer.eu | info@peer.eu
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